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UNITE STATES DEPARTMENT OF jus ACE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
San Diego, California . 
March 23, 1977 

  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F, KENNEDY, 
NOVELBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXA 

In connection with a criminal investigation involving 
the discovery of a large cache of arms and ammunitions, Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, San Diego Division, 

  

¢ interviewed Richard Sydney ‘latson on February 17, 1977, At that 
Lo. time Vatson was incarcerated at the Lunicipal Jail in Ensenada, 
ant B.C., Mexico, on a charge of possession of weapons for revolution- 
5 ary purposes. There follows the results of this interview of 
ial Watson: . 
ae 

  

  inis document concains neither recommendations nor comc.iusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to vour 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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     <">3ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO”™ al) 

_February 22, 1+ Oate of transcription 

On Februsrv 17, 1977, Svecial Azents ROBERT F, ROGERS 

and THOMAS J. SU:tfas, The. accompanied by State Judicial Police 

Agent RITE GRANALOS an ad another Mexican Acent know as PIC 10, 

proceeded to the timicipal Jail in Ensenaca and requested that 

they be alloved to interview RICIARD SYDIZY WATSON regarding 
LE BARON and weapons being smuggled into tiexico. 

WATSON was broucht to the Director's office at the 
ail and there he was made avare of the identity of Snecial 

Ament ROGERS and Snecial Avent SIZLERS as Azents of tia ra:la 
Bureau of Investigation (F3I) and that they vere there to i 
hin | recarding any intermation he mav have had concernintz 
LE SAROY and a larze mmitions cache leceted in the dasart cutsice 
of tus Los Anceles area. ‘WATSOY advised that he would concent to 
the interview and at that voint he was furnished an “In aberrocacio: it 
Advice of Richis” form by Snecial Acent ROGERS incsmucn as he wis 
in custody or wexteaa authorities at the tima. WATSO! 3s a alaid 
a@ portion of the form end stated treat he understood his rivits in 
their entiraty and wns willinzy to tive them at that bia aud 
furnish inforaation regarding LS BARON and weanons being smuzzled 
into liexico. 

WATSOY advised that ERVIL LE RARON had been rateac 
from the Mimicinal Jnil in Sasenada aporoximately to mOAE: 
eco and that he, VATSO!, nad first heard of tre Laree arms toacke 
Locatad in the cesert outside of Los An-eles in early Pato Et 
by Lo SARGH. Swasement to hearing about bne discovery of in2 
weapons, ne read about the arms in a newscwer. Curins coiuwvece- 
sation with LE SARS, WATSON was told of i Sols a icilincioa 
with the Sociatry for American Patriots headecuartered ia Wales, 
and was told that this seciety was arfiliated with tn @ tibmiteuan. 
LE BARON told SATSON that he was the vrovavanda cai 2 in Lek 
California gor tha 23rd of SEentanber Lan-us, a wail imac it 
terrorist ert tnization, and that he, Lo. Aro, wes wor'sint i 
close coniunction with the Sociaty of Anerican Patricts in t. 
Pasadena, Calicornia, area. 
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WATSCY advised that hea was intervieved sone tins so 
by LORI POCLULD, a writer For the Scn Siaro Urion, racareint 

ese mattezs ani that she has a two éac¢ a adie sigur tos incsrviev 

  
Interviewed on 2/7/72 at Ease nada 3 c Maxice File # s B7n 7714 

  
  

MANTA 
SA RO GAL F. REGIS and rm 

by Cs Tumysas Ff SIA? , IR REV Jt 320 ate dictated 2/29 | 72 

This document contains neither recommendatians nor conclusions of the FBI 1s the property of the FAI and is loaned te your agecty: 

# ond ts corterts are not toe be distrituied auiside your agency. 
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SD 52-7710 

Which he furnished to her. WATSON also furnished BECRLIMD 
with a copy of a letter written by the Vice President for 
the Society of American Patriots in Chicaso, which snelled 
out in detail the goals of that oreanization. WATSON stated that LE BARON has a mail droo in Colton, California, at Post Office Box 1324, which is listed under. the name "Church of the Lamb of God", sO 

. ROSEMARY BARLO'Y, one of LE BARON's wives, resides in Colten, California, and operates the mail dron. WATSON stated that LE BARON advised hin that Los anceles is the main area from which arms are shinped to Maxico, and LE BAROY 
advised WATSON that the arms cache in the desert was destined for snipment to Mexico to the Sinniloa aran, where they vould be turned over to TINO and ALFRED HAVAREZ, known 22rd of. September terrorists and currently beiny souzht by the Mexican goverment as such. The 23rd of Septenber Laamue is tradin+ marectics for weanons in an effort to increase their arsansl and ultimately effect the overthrow of the Hexiean covarntent,. Accoriinz to LE BARON, an individual by the nome of “ANTOUIO RODRICIZZ UNRTINGZ, ec roximaitniy 65 vaare sf ccc, coutruls ihe arms traffic in the Tijusna area and thair oneration consists of low-level nivhttime flichts into the Trinidad Valley south of Tijuana to unload weavons and take on narcotics. 

WATSON advised that ha has furnished approximately 300 prses of written information on CIA activities in iiaxico and 211 information revardiny LE BARON, the arms cache in the desert, the Society for Atarican Potriots and arms trafficking in Nexico in ceneral to GZCiCE GRAY, a staff weiter for tha Santa Anz Wervister, Mission Viejo office, business phone 765-445], ~? 

home p.ione /ov-s200, 

WATSON was asked why he was furnishiny all of this information, cond he advised tast the letter he saw fren tha Vice Presidant of the Society for smcrican Patriots in Caice-o "really shoox hin up” and he decided that semetning hed to be done about the matter. Tis letter was furnisined by hina to LOXI SICKLUWD of the San iseo Union 

At this point a cemnosite Photerzranh was shotm to WATSC, and he was asked to stata wiethar he recorenized any of the individuals in the composite photocranh. ile stated that he did not recognize any of the individuals.
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SD 52-7710 | 

WATSON advised that he was born January 14, 1936, 
at Oakland, California, and has been in prison in Ensenada 
for eleven months and expects to be sentenced any day on a 
Weapons possession charse. WATSON advised that all of his 
troubles in California and in liexico stom from the belief 
that he was doing what he did in the employ of the CIA. 

He finally advised that LE BARON is currently in 
the hills above San Quintin and continuing to work towards 
the ultimate overthrow of the Mexican government.
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F. KENNEDY, 
NOVELBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Based on information furnished by Watson concerning 
his interview "some time ago" by Lori Becklund, a writer for 
the San Diezo Union, San Diego, California, Lori Becklund was 
interviewed oy the F3I larch 10, 1977, in San Diego. She stated 
she had interviewed 'atson while he was‘incarcerated at the 
Ensenada Jail and had taped this interview. The interview 
covered many topics. She declined to furnish the interview 
tape or to furnish a copy of same to the interviewing Agent. 
She did make available a xerox copy of a memorandum she had 
furnished to her editorial desk in which she listed the topics 
discussed with Watson in her interview. She stated sne could 
not furnish any information as to the validity of the informa- 
tion furnisned to her by ‘iatson. There follows a copy of tiie 
communication furnished by. Lori Becklund to her supervisor: 

%   
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desks 

. 

A man named Richard Watson is in jail in Ensenada. ‘Re has been 

there since April, when he was arrested with a trunk fitted with 

three guns for revolutionary purposes. He apparently crashed into 

a lamppost in his car drunk when the guns were found. He has a 

number of the ories or revelations (depending on how you view thenas) 

Anong them: 

--That the CIA is hanling dope out of Sicrra Madre in CIA-owned 
airlines. As to motive, he suggests a couple of possibilities. 
Pirst, thet CIA needs to obtain power over Mexican govt. and that 

is one way of doing it. second, that individuais in Cia are dvuiny 
it for own profit w/o authorization. 

--That the CIA and Mafia are also tied together in taking out. 

heroin. 

~-That three leaders of 23rd of Sept. group are blackzmailing Castro 
with some film they have of Castro, Lee Narvey Oswald, and giriftridnd 

of YVYaer Valery Xostokov (sp?) in exchange for guns and Castre's 

cesire to cause revolution in Nexico. 

--fThat heroin has been transvorted on boat Lottons frou Ensenaia 

to Southern Ca@iforinia during Cinco ce Mayo sailboat ruice. (I've 

been checking this out and an getting close to story here.) 

--fThat there is a group including two men named Mike Sullivan and 
Narvey Miller at camp pendleton who are on crews that take weapons 
out to be dumped at sea (old ones) but that instead of dumpging thou 

cut they ship them to mexico for dope. (I gave desk note on this 
several weeks back). Hiller isn't a marina, but the connusection. 

LG supposedly has record of possessing automatics with até. 

-&-
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" s*That ‘Echeverria knuvs & Hexican 

- . nar nN , .- a, lee : 

general navcd Gonzalez is dealing scavile in poppies and that the governors of sone States get cuss in profits, but that Echeverria ailows it to go on because he ae tains power over gowcrnors that way. They fail to cooperate an e could bust then. 

i. 

--That major 23rd Spt. leader, Lucio Cabanas,:was not to teeta federales about couple nontshs ago as announced and iste a8 stevia is now in Canary Islands brying weapons fron Belgius and uges and that Echeverria told hin he was to stay out of the counery that) until after his regime. (no explanation as to why LEA wou do c 

| 

? 
Yay 3 

“--That a hotel receipt showing Jack Ruby and Lee Narvey Sena pe neekee into a hotel toycther in Port Arkansas, ark. Was never turne at Q Warren Cornmission but that. Several officials noknow anout it now. 

--That a Synthetic durug naned N99 (etorphine) was discovered in 
é 1963, by man mnaned Dr. kK, WwW. Bentley ana D.G. Of Villian Reckitt & Son, LTD. in Hull, Yorkshire, England that is 

1,000 tines as poverful as heroin. And that M99 May now being 
used Ly dopesters in mexico and u.eS. to treat very low-quality: 
heroin or Opiun at incredible profits, \ : 

“-~That he has a tape of a man who worked with fana Corp. (and CIA 
and Mafia) Showing that there is a new bullet called RT. 
Our Eye) that Operates like ac47 gunships in vietnan, with lufrared 
sensor like guided Rissiles that can be shot into the dark ang 
find their targets. Supposedly, rang man took bullets to gen, 
gonalsalez (dope dealer he says is Ocperatiag in sierra with govt. 
knowledge). Rand man may also be involved Somehow in 199, 

Ricin that has been suggested a3 
Possible cause of Legionnaire's Disease may also be used to tip 
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which were placed on her desk at the San Diego Union. 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOWUN F, KENNEDY, 
NOVEMBZR 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXA 

Lori Becklund also furnished xerox conies of letters 
Sine stated 

that she did not lmow where the letters came from or who placed 
them at her disposal. The first letter uses the letterhead froma 
the Society of American Patriots, Vigilance Council for the 2ro- 
tection of tre Aights and Lives of the Teachers of Liberty, 729 
So. liichigen, Chicago, Illinois 60605, addressed to the society 
of émerican Patriots Security Council, San Francisco, California 
94101, and is signed by Alan J. Crocker, President of the Vizilance 
Council, The second letter is addressed to the Society of american 
Patriots Security Council, San Francisco, California 94101, dated 
October 19, 1976, and is signed by A. Deen wolcott, President of 
the Security Council. 

The following are copies of these letters:



  

  

oo The Sd_iety Of Aeerican Patriots ) 

VIGILANCE COUNCIL FOR THE PEOTECTICH OF T:is RIGHTS 

AND LIVES OF THE TEACIEIS OF LILEFTY 

720 So. Michigan 
Chicago, Ill. 

60605 | ‘ ¢ 

The Society of American Patriots 

Security Council 

San Francisco, Calif. 94101 

Fellow Patriots, 

We submit a copy of the report received from 

our investigating committee which has been working on the case of 

the teachers of liberty being-held in prison at Ensenada, Mexico. 
was   | Liberty and justice are peing raped by depraved 

gots and corrupt officials in Mexico! There is evident official 

laboration with a radical religious group whose extreme fanaticisn 

d hatred has been directed, for the past five years, against tne 

rids greatest teachers and defenders of liberty and human rights. 

ey have been victimized by bribery, reachery, extortion and col- 

sion cf church and state; sone of them have teen held illegally 

r seven and one-half norths. he foremost leader in the teaching 

liberty of cur tine, along with two of his associates, wust be 

leased from prison at Ensenada, baja California and this defana- 

on and unwarranted oppression rust ceases 
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The rights of the greatest teacher of literty 

modern times must be upheld against the dirtiest onslaught or 

se and oppression that our generation hes witnessed. It is cf 

e greatest importance to stop this onslaught, because our nations 

eedon is directly dependent on the teaching of liberty. The 

aching ef the laws and principles upon «hich our nation is founded 

wnat is indispensible to the cause of our country's freedcn and 

e men who are teing assailed are the only ones who are doing cna 

b that has to be done. Ervil LeBiroa and his associates are the 

dicated men who have eontributed more to this cause than any other 

oup of ren that have asserted this type or educational power, in 

is century. Our society has desperately needed the kmowledge of 

ece principles which he has published and is being penefited tre- 

mencously-us a result of this eaucation. Our naticn was Facing 

collapse urd was on the brink of downfall and destruction. Its only 

TePSe eh Was a. line in the educational program that has teen 
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- . {s mans literary works on fie principles and 
laws of liberty, under God, have given our nation renewed hope thet 
true liberty and justice shall again prevail. The concepts and prin- 
ciples which he has advanced, clarifies how our naticn can be , 
Strengthened, made crime-free and united as a free nation under God. 

|Great numbers of Americans are beginning to realize that "Liberty 
ids more priceless than life, and the principles upon which liberty 
is based are more priceless than literty....". For this reason, the 
services of the greatest and most honorable teachers of liberty are 
invaluable tc our nation. The power of organized education in the 
juniversal principles and laws of liberty is a nations best defense 
from tyranny and oppression. We can not retain our freedem unless 

we increase it by defending its foremost scurce of power. These 

principles must be taught, understood anc applied in order to unite 

our nation and protect it from public lawlessness and the numerous 

types of organized crime that are now threatening its complete de- 

struction. If we permit the teaching of liberty to be opposed by 

orgenized criminality, we as a nation will fall, because ye will be 

divided and crinpled as a result of gross deceptions. In order to 

honorably wield its great power of force throughout the world, our 

government must take the lead in upholding this education by pro- 

tecting its advocates and teachers. 
. 

( 

Organized education in the principles of liberty, 

honor and justice is much more important to humanity thaa is the pre- 

sent government presiding over any given nation. It is incomparably 

mare imnoarteant to honorable men, than the iives of men who commit. 

capital crimes, by combining the powers of church and state, to pre- 

went this teacning from being carried out. 

The atrocities committed in Mexico by this type 

of corrupt powers against. Ervil M. LeBaron and his associates have 

few parallels in the anals of history. A long list of barbaric   
  

actions of the most radical nature have been enumerated, and acccm- 

anied with unauestionable prcofs and evidence. We request that the 

indings of our investigation committee be made available for the 

enefit of all those who are interested. The unrelenting acts of war 

d aggression against the educational rights an¢ prerogatives of 

his champion of liberty and the men who stand with him, have created 

internaticnal erergency reauiring that tnese acts be halted at ail 

oste We as responsible american citizens are making the necessary ._ 

reparations to militarily intervene if this srould become necescarys. 

le believe that this action would lead to a long and extremely costiy 

ar. In this event we will take all the necessary steps to win and 

ill remove all powers that betray our country by becoming avowed 

nemies to the cause of liberty and human rignts. The honor of all 

merican citizens is at staxe, and can only te maintained ty inter- 

aticnal intervention, either by diplomacy cr by military rishi. the 

atriots of azerica can net tolernte cur governments suppor 

celety or government, without requiring then to uphold the 72 

he worlds great educators and defenders of the universal vrin 

f liberty. ‘This includes stovping the government of the Sta 

aja California in its present lavless and irrespcnsible cours 
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It-.s on this basis that-v\ /ormally declare that 
ar on the government of Mexico is inevitable unless these men of 7 

iberty being held in prison at Ensenada, Baja California are exon- 

rated and set free within thirty days. Should our government fail 

© act in this hour of greatest exergency it shall forfeit any rignt 

t may have kad to deal with this situation, and our nations patriots: 

ust directly intervene to resolve this pressing international problenx., 

   

      

    
    

   

   

   

       

    

If the need arises for the patriots of america to 

nvide Mexico, we want all civil authoritics to be fully advised that. 

e will not tolerate their involvement in military affairs, unless 
hey enlict their scrvices in cur support. All concerned should te 

nfcrined '.. advance that no unconstitutional restricticns upon the 

ossessicn and employment of armament will be respected. In case 

var breaks out, mo attempts to apply the constitutional law of our 

ountry relating to this important issue, can be tolerated except in 

upport of its original purpose. This was to keep the power of gov- 

rnzent in the hands of patriotic citizens, including the -alance of 

ilitary power. .Government agencies will not bé permitted te use 

heir power to protect outlaws and perpetrators of war against lib- 

tty. All these wno aid and abet war criminals or lend aid and conm- 

ort tothe enesies of liberty shall be deait with as traitors. 

Where our present set of outdated and inoperative 

aws do not permit our governzent to honorably solve our nations in- 

ortant political problems ty upnolding and defending freecon, it is 

ecuired te concentrate on upholding the rights and prerogatives or 

true patriots and defenders of literty, who are empowered 5) 256 

f it becomes necessary for the defencers cr Treerty to engais in 

ruerrilla warfare. to prevent ‘he need of a full seale invasicn of 
acwod 

‘foreign nation by our nations armed fore2s, or to urevens am 

revolution in our country, all loyal americans are required to give - 

them every possible aid, comfort and protection. 

: War with Mexico seems inevitable, because the 

officers of that nation have conducted themselves in a manner that 

is far beneath any legitimate standard of justice and hondr, and 

they have refused to give need to repeated warnings. All american 

riots everywhere must be onthe alert, and all persons responsible 

for training programs and local defense systems should get them fully 

activated as soon as possibie. 

We re-state, that if our government fails to ocre- 

serve the honor of our nation by carrying out the policy of upholding 

end protecting the teachers of literty, the patriots of America will 

then, by just ricnt, be the most fully authorized and commissioned 

red force and diplomatic authority in charge of this specific case. 

Wel will then have to assume the full responsibility of honorably 

solving this far-reaching international problen. 
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We, hereby swear by the blood of our forefathers that we shall uphold the liberty that they offered their lives to es- tablish. We shall honorably assume those mandatory duties which are indispensible to the upholding of a. state of true freedom, This de- fense of the sacred God-given rights of all loyal Americans and their   
ights, powers and prerogatives is more necessary than ts any other ause ror the use of the powers of force in the world. A state of ar against liberty presently exists, and if our government does not ake ean honorable and legal defense of the rights of the teachers of iberty and justice, we shall offer our blood in their defense. We hall fight unto death, if necessary, and shall make the onslaught of ppression against the cause defended by these men the most costly enturo, to the enemies and traitors of liberty, that has been wit- essed upon this continent in this century. 

Those who are guilty of the crimes described in . he report of the investigating committee, are proclaimed enemies of ibvrvty and traitors to their country. The policy of the Patriots cr erica in dealing with them, as well as with all who engage in war ainst the teaching of liberty, shall be: fire at will! 

Only those who support us in these policies and patriotic activities shall be regarded as having the fyll riczkre of American citizenship. . 

Fellow Patriots, we are going to have liberty, or fircht to the death. We call for your support in the position we have thken, 
, 

~' Liberty or Death 

7 | ‘Alan J. Crocker " 
| |President of the Vigilance Council 
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ssociates who are dedicated to the ideological defense of our nations
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| liberty erd justice in nerthern Mexico 

     

    

“The Society of American Patriots ‘Security Council 
4San Francisco, California 
94101 

e 

° 

October 19, 1976 

bo, © 

. Citizens of America: 

We, the mexbers of the Security Council, have had the struggle fer 
in cur sishts for seyeral yoors, ond have bic exure of many of the extrene abuses that have taken plece, Last May, the Vigilence Council of cur society dispatched investigators to uncover the woole truth relating to this situation. 

When the Vigilance Council received the results of said investizaticn, they convened and msde their decisicns. Along with the enclosed lstter, & copy of the report was submitted to us which we call: "The Rane of Jirercy, 
The mezbers of the Security Council unenincusly approve the positicn being taken by cur Vigilance Council ari we sgree that thirty days is e reasonable length of tize for our goverrment to solve this rr ssing prebien. 
Determined ren hove been holding councils in different areas, inrsatiert to cozs to grips with the enenie3 of Justice and honor. We have all ancz- dously waited end Foerered for the day when pesitive action would be talcn to egain unite cur natica in the true cause cf literty, under God. ile ell agree thet our ccuntry can not ba saved unless we act now. We recezrserd that the follezing sters bs taken: 

1. All able tedied ren should now rake prevsraticns to act wisely <r effectively in event cur Soverr=ent should fail to solve cur naticns Pressing security proble-3. 
mm 
tet Wor as 

- 

, e .- 2. All departzonts end levels of government must be made aware of the serictsness cf thig situation. 

1, -{3-



    

  

3. All infor=stion regarding the position being taken and the princi~ 
ples being upheld cy American Fatriots cust be made available to interested 
and responsible Parties, by those to whom it is being sent. 

4&. All responsible enericsns are asked to preserve written detailed 
reports on any necetive and unacerican activities, that could beccze a 
threat to our risnts and literties. 

Let's kecp Acerica the land of the free and the here of the brave. 
. . ° 

Very Respectfully Yours, 

A. Dean Wolcott 
President cf the Security Ceuncil 

P.S. The report of the investizating ccxmittee is available to all Anericen 
Patriots upen request. 
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